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SECTION - A

Answer all questions in one or two sentences :

1. What is the purpose of a flow chart?

2. What are the keywords in C?

3. Whal is an identifier?

4. Name a binary operator that cannot be used with real operands.

5. What is the difference between & and 'in C?

6. What is a decrement operator?

7. What is malloc( ) ?

8. What is meant by # include <stdio.h>?

P.T.O.



. 9. What is the use of enum in C?

. 10. What is the range of char data type if the size of a char is one byte?

(10x1=10Marks)
SECTION _ B

Answer any eight questions, not exceeding a paragraph of 50 words.

1 1. What is an algorithm? What is its purpose?

12. Explaln the need of a continue statement.

13. Compare struct and union in C.

'14. What is the difference between text file and binary flle in C?

'15. What is meant by recursion? Write a program to lind factorial of a number using
recursion.

16. Why do you need a for loop? How js jt ditferent from other loops in C?

17. Differentiate between automatic and slatic variables in C.

18. Explain the use of switch-case statement?

19. What is meant by scope and lifetime of a variable?

20. Write a program to flnd the biggest among lhree numbers.

2'1. Write a program to compare two strings.

22. What is the difference between = and = =,

(8x2=16Marks)
SECTION - C

Answer any six questions, in a page of {00 words.

23. Write a program to search an element in an array.

24. Explain source code and object code. How will you convert a source code to an
object code?
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. 25 Explain, with an example,'call by value'and'call by reference'in C.

26. Explain the file operation function fprintf( ) and fscanf( ) wiih exampte.

27. Explain two dimensional arrays and its indexing in C.

28. Write a C program whrch inputs the values of a, b, c and outputs the roots of the
quadratic equation 2( + fiv + 6 = Q.

29. Write a program to add two matrices.

30. What is pointer to arrays? Explain with example.

31. Differentiate between exit controlled loop and entry controlled loop.

(6x4=24Marks)
SECTION _ D

Answer any two questions, not exceeding 4 pages.

32. Create a structure called student with the fcllowing information : roll no, name
and marks in three subjects for 50 students in a class. Write a program to read
the student informalion and find the average mark of each sludent.

33. Explain difierent types of operators available in C. Explain precedence and
associativity of each of them.

34. Write a program to merge the contents of two text files such as file 1 .txt and
file 2. txt into the file 3 .txt

.35. How will you declare and initialize strings? Explain any four string handling
functions.

(2 x 15 = 30 Marks)
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FOUNDATION COURSE-PC 1221

INTRODUCTION TO PROGRAMMING

(2014 to 2017 Admissions)

T me 3 Hours

PART - A

Very short answer type.

one word to maximum of one sentence. Answer all questions.

1 What is the default return type of a function?

2 What is the use of qetch0 function?

3 What is a null pointer?

4 An immediate exit from the loop can be achieved by a

5 lnput/output funct on prototypes are defined in header f le

6 A pointer is used to store of a variable

I S ze of a Llnion is determined bv lhe

I"t'()



I What rs a token?

! What is the use of auto keyword?

10 What are compound staternents?

(10x1=10Marks)

PART B

Not 10 exceed one paragraph, answer any EIGHT questions Each question catfles
two marks

11 What are variables and in which way they are dtfferent from constants?

'i 2 Explain any four mathematical functions w th suitable example

13 Wr te a C program to concatenate two strings using library function

14 Whai are multidlmensional arrays?

15 What is a file? How to open ar.rd close a file?

TO Different ate between algorithm and flowchart

17 Differentiate between keyl,vords and identifiers

1B ExpLain the use of strlenO and strlwrO functions

T g Ifescribe the uses and l mitations of getcO and putcO.

20 What are primilive and non pnmitive data types?

2l Explaln register slorage class

22 L ist the advantages of loop struclures in programming

(8 x 2 = 16 Marks)
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PARI C

S horl Essay

N01 lo exceed 120 words, answer any six questions. Each question carres
fou r rnarks

2:i Wrile a C program to implement linear search.

.1 r 
" 
plain various'.'e operatron.

25 Explain the following using generaL syntax and example.

(a) Exit control oops

(b) Entry control oops

26 What is the d fference between call by value and call by reference?

2 / Exp ain the steps for comp ling and executing a C program.

28 Draw a flow c|rar1 and Write a C program to count number of vowels in a given
s.!g

2!l What are the differences between slructure and union? Give an illustratlve
example of usage of union and structure

:lC Explain the following concepts with a C program.

(a) Return statement

(b) Recursion

(c) #define

(c) void

ll I Explain the syntax of swrtch case statement in C language with an example. Also
conrpar(] the pedormance of switch case with if else statement.

(6 x4= 24 lMarks)
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PART D

nnswer any two questions Each question carries 15 marks.

32 Write a note on user defined functions in C. Explain its declaration def nition and
scope wrlh suitable e xamples

33 Explain different types of operators in C language.

34 What is a storage class? Explain the different storage classes with examples.

35 What is a pointer? What is the relationship between pointers and arrays?
Illustrate the pointers concept with the help of a program.

(2 x '15 = 30 Marks) I

^(
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Time : 3 Hours Max. Marks : 80

SECTION * I

All the {irst ten questions are compulsory. Each question carry I mark. ;

1. What is the equation of the parabola with focus (0, p) and directrix y = -p?
2. What is the geometric definition of an hyperbola?

,
3. Express the integral lcos@ o)do in terms of the variabie l,/=r d, but do not

1

evaluate it.

4. lf a particle moves with a velocity v(t) = costtt along an s-axis, find its position

function when the particle has ccordinate s = 4 at titne t = 0.

5. Based on the free fall model, from what height must a coin be dropped so that it
strikes the ground with speed 48 fvsecond?

--6 sotve 11' x' dY - x .1+y dx

7. Solve : 2y' -gy' = 0 .

P_T.O.



I Find the rank of the ,r,r,, [ : : 
I

lt ol

10. check whether the matrix 
^ 

= [i : 3l s inu",rior". lf yes why?

ls r zl

8. Verify that y = 2i - 6x + 7 is a solution of the differential equatiori

Y" +3Y' +2Y = 4x2 .

(10x1=lOMarks)
SECTION _ II

Answer any eight questions from among the questions 11 to 22. Each question
carries 2 marks.

1 1. Sketch the graph of the parabola f + 8x = O and show the focus and directrix.

12 Find an equation for the hyperbola having vertices (12,0) and foci (13,0).

13. Show lhat y = 4y +1 is a tangent to the parabola f= 16x ana determine the
point of contact.

14. A particle moves with a velocity y(t) = cos I m/s along an s-axis. Find lhe
displacement and the distance travelled by the particle during the time interval

L<t<2o.
2-' -'

,5. Find the volume of the solid formed by the revolution about the major axis of the
22

ellipse a+!=ta' b'

,6. Find a positive value of k such that the average value of i(x)=r8i over the
interval [0, kl is 6.

.17. solve 
dy - x(2logx + 1\

dx siny + ycosy

18. Solve ydx - xdy +logxdx -0.
,9. Solve (D2+4)y=sa'.
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20. What are the three basic elementary row operations?

[. o ol
21. Find the eigen values ol the matnx A = I 5 4 0 l.

361

22. Check whether lhe matrix o 
f-uul ', 

," ergen vector of the ,"r" O = [; :]

(8x2=16Marks)
sEcTroN - l

Answer any six questions from among the questions 23 to 31. Each question carries
4 marks.

23 lf an xy' coordinate system is obtained by rolating an xy-coordinate system

through an angle of ,=60", find the xy'-coordinates of the point whose xy

coordinates are (4,2l and {ind an equation of the curve Jixy * y2 =6 in x'y'
coordlnates.

24. ldentify and sketch the curves 52x2 -7zxy + 73f + qox + 30y- 75 = 0.

25. Find the entire length of the curv es xl + y'i = a3 .

26. Assume that a free fall model applies. Then if a projectile is launched vertically
upwards from ground level wilh an initial velocity of 16 fus,

(a) How long will it take for the projectile to hit the ground?

(b) How long will the projectile be moving upward?

27 Find the orthogonal trajeclories of the family of curves y =lanx+a where a is a
variable parameter.

28. Show that 2xy dx + 12 dy = 0 is exact and the solve it.

29. Solve (D'z - 2D + 21y = s$ 2v.
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20. What are the three basic elementary row operations?

21. Find the eigen values ofthe rnr,r,, O l: : :]tl
13 6 1l

22. Check whether the matrix O 
f-U.l 

,. * ergen vector of the r"r,, O 
lJ l]

(8x2=16Marks)
SECTION - III

Answer any six questions from among the questions 23 to 31. Each queslion carries
4 marks

23. ll an xy'-coordinate system is obtained by rotating an xy-coordinate system

through an angle of ,=60", find the x'y'-coordinales of the point whose xy

coordinates arc {4, 2) and find an equation of the curve {3xy * 1r2 = 6 in x'y'
coordinates.

24. ldentify and sketch the curves 52x2 -72xy + 73f + 4Ox + 30y- 75 = 0.

25. Find the entire length of the curves x3 + yi = a3 .

26. Assume that a free fall model applies. Then if a projectile is launched vertically
upwards from ground level with an initial velocity of 16 fvs,

(a) How long will it take for the projectile to hit the ground?

(b) How long will the projectile be moving upward?

27. Find the orthogonal trajectories of the family of curves y =tanx+a where a is a
variable parameter.

28. Show that 2xy dx + i dy = 0 is exact and the solve it.

29. Solve (D2 - 2D + 2)y = cos Zx.
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30. Solve the system of equations

2\+ x2+5x3 + x4 = 5

\+ x2-3x3 4x4 = -1
3\ +6x2 -2x3 + x4 =8
Z\ +2x2 +zxs - 3xo = 2

determine its rank.

3 -4 6l
I1 -2 4land

-2 -5 101

(6 x4= 24Marks) -

31. Find the row reduced echelon form or tn" t"tro f1 3

125

1221-
35. Diasonalize the matrix ^ l: i I

SECTION _ IV

Answer any two questions from among the questions 32 to 35. Each question carries
'15 marks.

32. (a) Show by completing the squares that the equaiion
x2 - y2 - 4x + 8y 21 = 0 represents a hyperbola and find its asymptotes.

(b) Rotate the coordinate axes to remove the xy-ierm and then identify the type
of conic xy = -9 and sketch its graph.

33. (a) A sphere of radius a is divided into two parts by a plane distant ! from the
2

center. Show that the ratio of the volume of the two parts is 5 : 27.
(b) Find the area of ^the 

suiface generated by rotating about the x-axis, the arc
of the parabola t' = 4 ax lrom (0, 0) to the point where x = a.

42
34. (a) Evaluate t le" dx dyby changing the order ofthe integration.

o 'lY

(b) solve r'*- rff . r =coslosx.

(2 x 15 = 30 Marks)
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SECTION - A

Very short answer type. Answer all questions, each question carries 1 mark.

Who coined the term Ecology?

What is the logo of Ecomark scheme in lndia?

Explain saline water intrusion.

Who is the author of the book 'Fall of a sparrow'?

What is desertification?

Define lentic ecosystem with an example.

'Red Data Book' Explain.

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

P.T.O.



8. What is pyrolysis?

9. What is seismology?

10. Name the metal cauiing 'itai-itai' disease.
(10 x.t = 10 Marks)

SECTION - B

ll. Short answer type, Answer any eight, each carries 2 marks.

1 1 Write a note on 'Methaemoglobinemia'.

12. Explain Biological Oxygen Demand (BOD).

13. State and explain biomass energy.

14. Differentiate between autecology and synecology.

15. Define Ecotone.

16. 'Deep Ecology' Explain.

17 Globalwarming potential.

18. What are the functions of Wetlands?

1e. Briefly explain (a) SACON (b) WWF.

20. Write the signiticance of London Smog.

2'l. Explain Ambient air quality standards.

22. Explain Soil Erosion.
(8x2=16Marks)
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SECTION _ C

lll. Short essay, Answer any six, each carries 4 marks.

23 Explain in detail Eutrophication.

24. What are the health effects of ozone depletion?

25. Write a short note on the characterislics of Ecosystem.

26 What are the adverse effects offloods?

27. Briefly explain Bhopal Gas tragedy. %
a

28. Detail aboutTheAir (Prevention and Control of Pollution)Act. *

29. Explain Environment lmpact Assessment.

30. What are the environmental impacts of urbanization?

31. Briefly describe disaster management cycle.
(6x4=24Marks)

SECTION _ O

lV. Long essay, Answer any two, each canies 15 marks.

32. Explain the major impacts of population pressure on environment.

33. Write an essay about the environmental effects of global warming.

34. Describe wasteland reclamation.

35. Critically analyse whether development be always sustainable.
(2 x 15 = 30 Marks)
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l. q* vr fr er** I rrr ft@ t

L ,Tar * q{ it '{ni I 
,nii 6i F{q funi iiF BE}r6r 6?

^ 2. 1tdqil{ {dr+i +d ii*q* +r*r< e}c qr?

g. c{dl ff gfi c{ 5i qfr qEqran *rffi a;n{n?

4. q{r,T'rd st c{di 66rSriffirc at{ {rt?

5. T{ +& q +n d-{dT eTI ?

o. ciHc Fflq * Ae, A ff q-d 3lt{ {a] } irq Hl i?

7. rfrum xqa H sri qrd fl{{fi* {rc Hr t?

8. 3rcTftff ftgaT*€iiffXorff fi {E ffi qr+ff i?
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s. 1*v ga n fafta rilz.;r gmrirrm St wu ii .:li+r ur

10. {fufr sifuiiqt{-+'r{,fi? ('10 x 1 = 10 Marks}

ll. ffi erra xii * ytr e,r'm 50 vrd q difurrr

1 1.'Er{r 3irffi ia'ifl dssi qFr{iifi rs H4i?

12 cE-dr fli SEi efi ?

1 3 fta{li qr{6r af+< +€l rn?

14. 116 ; {r?r 1E1-eer &ai i .i,o+ tit er arq qr ?

lS qiraq F<rq St qc{ +1 <+ Eur zn ?

16. lBd 4r€' sfo :rz+m' ii Erd 6.{1 3{rgfi+ ftT{ A f}{ fuq{r ql ri}fi'a qrm i?

17 '+{I' 4id ii relkji6t ffi 6t :nrzTco +r cqisT{ eftffi t f*s ysR i;hqr t?

1 8.,Fr{ ff 3T|{t fffi C y.qr+r 4l wr rlfo+r rfr ?

19. cft ar q{ 6ie qr 3irl w ci flr dIE }d i t

ZO. lfu qi * sq ii srq{ ai rrflqqrs RiiEdqq *rfi t?

21. 3{rs ff d.efurii ql arl4 a1 },q <qqi(fli E6W +dr t?

22. €AlT qi rrn a* ftrdr ii?

I I | . Frfi ot vri * rrr d,rq'r 1 20 {r6<i ;i Afu! |

(8x2=16Marks)

23.'3i'Ra'fl{zEFrseraq.c"it{rdiacfii.iilyrffi€qErf,fli6G1'rizrjsfiaqrcertll}qr

2a fu1fl-q qr{3i€( ri6.,r ,,6 ; qX1 41 q}qrur qrca fi&} t

25. fiq * rq qrl6r cr{fi qrd qEii+ {Er +fl qqtn !Tr?
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26 P-1.' rrr+; {gr4!rr # fur sEqF il {1.-r: ,qr } ?

27'qrdr' 6driii ftq'{n.dq 3{Ed qiy<a{+qr.rql t?

28. qin crir ] T, ii rfu * qr**q fi wr frr+r+a ff ,n?

29. r,'q+fl{diii3{tiitra Eir dsflsql'ftc FEErsii6rqr{{r 6.fr t?

30. mi+ ql{{ ii {lGql t :lfrk; ffiritq si 3rqrs ii fii;s y6R frfid 1}qt ry t?

31. rfu 3rh {fu i frs y+r< fi wrq-soTrEii 1iffa fi?

lV. B-iiA ldi + 3?r t+rq 250 y|<iridfucr

32. ?AFiifr 4?n' 66r*fi ffiqmoi+rqqlq4tfrqr

33. 'c{ar' 6eti ff qdeTl fffuc'

34. 'sq+i A Erq iffi' :q;qru * qqr{ y afqri eqrq i cft-dR * F{€ al srflrii I

(6x4=24Marks)

35. ffiAElcHd'sqqlsfrfu.q.rdtrrr ei ar ffiqq frftqr (2 x 15 = 30 Marks)
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1. mg,]rdlorroru5locfr olerarLo ooocc.o(6)o oo.oao.J6q(6roJierc6mdgg@1

2. 6J6lq.6 mo{coJos g.ococoo.

3. ec.nrecrmooooc6[Bcrco)ar]6ogo.

4. ooc6. e oe"5rDdjggoar oUo]JocoJJo.rulcujl.rr4 o.]3(erc(DJ.ncad,6oo(6.

5. cer6nr6 oJo o6cm mcsoo ooorroolgf4 mcsa(uo"ero?

6. o-ll. oJ(ooocaaA adtlodoLorodmorceraoJo ouoaJl(()crDordrce]do]o 6,sam 6ro€J -orer+llaoq@(o1

7. rJlcrnuo 6rroJ &rooco.m .dlerolcfl poJonJderoj6o (.D5aoLn6c/i' o6v3ad1 lorconpm5co-r

coosaoLocecoaA.
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20. "oodn.oi 6lerojl@ollerorlooJ6r.xoriloo3" oooouoruiocfl pr olc6oJ6caao' Grosaoloore{gg

L" l acDcanJ6)oaJo?

2 1 . 'aegcemmrc<,cmrlloo' o4;cm cord olgg.ol@i\6ta6i oolcdrcrdr.rcgo @?mJc@rgJob6mcml

".1dlcc/ocurdoJ6.

22. a1",r'erncoca", o.omc5o 6l.iloBeJc6)J6

(8x2=16Marks)

lll. 120 n,lcosjkol eoJlcolcoro 6rooJ ca.rcr3J.firroi p.6roroooeJ.oJ6.

23. "mR{oJ o)AadrcaDccs G oro6'Do. aool

crJ&@moroca @lerJca oort mJcoo" cruolAeorJo o'DcomJo+o ollooeorcaoJe.

24. "prooo o-.ro6rfiDlorecolJo.,rorrgoec

6nBJOlOCmO4o O-o.r(*l (/)CLUOJCoOC6DAaaTi olO6rOaOO(D6)O1,)&Co?

25. "og1sc, a6n &coro oooorco .ril oooco 06 aaedlol (o6AoroAeg6yuroc&c" pr ojlercorod.ri
.Dcse.o'r6re{gg lo r.occnJo ojlerar (Dl(rr016.

26. cere'or6 o3o mcsaordroer cn6dcn 6gc@ ogrm31q21ago 1o$Iqooro 6ros@3gogsJoioJ.moo66Bom?

27. "roadego.:o oxn{er€go crro"co@ e4AamJ 6n co)o

6ro.DJr-oc.r.roJorolorc.A 6lcmJ oU(dr6.n s3co3"

.6roo?@reodl o{arooc6ol6.

28. cncsao4o oSloaolocolo.oorile{Eg orell6oc(o) orJcoJc.r'06-d'Bca (olasa)cgoEsJlorola

29. "6r-oooJcl.ooqogilajl(dl g6mcar.ricoJ6 o-Bera.6roJm rDla,*oi$l .{e3.macdD" ooocruo"

cr,oJo ilaoJe.

30. ' eo:caeilocorgcao$ao3o corc6c. o llcrmo a$aoco. o3q21ei adoao (IDdl6).rsc ollocm olldldocd
G@ccc @ilSc@,Bcl"- o1)cBAGo ojlcroriocdoJe.

3'1. 'o-6ardloryup odxjlog4gg(DJo.o) 6LoJa-lJL.o6o'Bg.6m" re(,"nco.rmo mlsaolIterJEB(Il' .rtl6rBd p"c
(drodlLo-tcco)corocsl co)cdlaolrmlcorc?

(6x4=24Marks)
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32.

33

3q.

ou.mJ 
"+ootut].ot 

aojlcoco(o ooo@ejle+o o6rBJ c-o-rcr:;rooioi poroooocScoSa.

m8-rrdl(I,0 GrOSaoLo@Jos olollccoo!.oaca o rcoGcoo ouoAoJlAordjl goJmJodldola.

.lm.dr.JleerdoJgg ,e1oocfl tnrccrcroo 6{6r-sraA om.rJoa ronorcordlttl+lolaoJrmoroconocoool(mJ

o,lor dlaol6.

''oerCorcgmcs6or6roer 6r.0l col(,m)oLao6rnoc6m"recmGoraoori aDlolojlaoJe.

-lrerglt(D.d6oril.6t(ald .dtodoro$lJgg LorcoomJo 6rrdlsoorn.ol ono)do.r.al' oU.rldAofttl o-rA4

o_o.r9116.

(2 x 15 = 30 Marks)
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Reg. No. :

Name :

i Second Semester B.A./B.Sc./B.Com. Degree Examination, May 2019
I

I First Degree Programme Under CBCSS

Language Course lV (ENGLISH lU

(Common for B.A./B.Sc. (EN 1212.1), B.Com. (EN 1211.2) &
Career Related 2 (a) (EN 1211.3))

MODERN ENGLISH GRAMMAR AND USAGE

(2013 Admission Onwards)

Time : 3 Hours

l. Answer all questions :

Max. Marks : 80

^ 1. Most children below ten play happily with colourful toys. (ldentify the predicate)

2. She likes sweets. (change into negative)

3. Solomon was the wisest of all men. (add a question tag)

4. I haven't done work so far. (use'some' or'any')

5. The Base-ball is a very popular game-in America. (correct the sentence)

6. The train Ieft the platform before I reached. (correct the sentence)

7. Spain is European country (use 'a' or'an')

8. To solve this problem is difficult (begin with'it')

P.T.O.



L lvlany a passenger lost his luggage. (use the correct form
has/have)

'10. The former part of the film is more interesting than the
(later/latte0

(10x1=10Marks)

ll. Answer any eight of the following.

1 '1. Convert the following into a complex sentence.

(a) His absence is due to illness.

(b) Seeing the policeman, the thief ran away.

12 Change into simple sentence.

(a) lt is a matter that deserves attention.

(b) Dogs that bark do not always bite.

'13. Change into affirmative :

(a) How terrible it is !

(b) What a fuss you make !

14. Correct the following sentences :

(a) He said to me to complete the work.

(b) The leopard attacked on six villagers.

15. Change the voice :

(a) They made her apologize.

(b) They found him guilty.

.r
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16. Frame a question to get the underlined word as answer:

(a) He goes to church everyday.

(b) I met her in the afternoon.

17. Change into comparative :

(a) The elephant is the strongest animal on land.

- ,\ (b) Kovalam is the most beautiful beach.

18. Add a suitable question tag :

(a) Honesty is the best poticy )

(b) They didnot lose their way, 2

19. Write the 's' genitive version of the following :

(a) Visit of the President.

(b) The house of Mr. John.

20, Rearrange the jumbled words into meaningful sentence :

(a) was/dancer/painter/the/once/a

(b) jumped/bus/he/off/the.

21. Replace the underlined words with an adverb.

(a) She can speak French in a fluent manner.

(b) He finished the work in a quick fashion.

22. Use the appropriate articles :

(a) The car is going at fifty miles

(b) He reads 

--

hour.

(8r2=16Marks)

Bible everyday.
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lll. Answer any six of the following as directed.

23. Complete the following sentences using the correct form of the tenses

A : Hello Sir, what can I - (do)for you?

B:l

l]

B:
A:
B:

(look)for a good bicycle.

There are many new models. Have a

I want one which (give) a smooth run.

Then take this one with a low cost

How much will it cost?

Only 2000 Rupees.

All right. I (come) in the evening to purchase it.

Thank you sir.

(look)

ti

24. Use the correct forms of the words given in brackets.

I was (read) a book when I (hear) a knock on the door. (see) nothing. I (go) on
reading the book.

25. Rewrite the following sentences using the correct prepositions:

(a) The meeting started 5 p.m.

(b) He goes to office Bus.

(c) He beat me a stick.

(d) Here comes the bus that you are waiting

(e) lndia became a Republic 1950.

(f) Gandhiji was born 2nd october 1869.

(g) lt rained morning till evening yesterday.

(h) I want your reply a week.

26. Rewrite the following conversation in indirect speech :

"l am acquainted with your name" , said Kirilov courteously.

"l have seen it in print, even in the soviet union".

"l feel flattered", said Emily.

a
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27. Correct the following sentences:
(a) The letter reached us only very lately.
(b) They were awaiting for our reply-
(c) He drove very fastly.
(d) The school principal decided to give him capital punishment.

, 28 Complete the following sentences using suitable modals :

I
r (a) You-A not enter the class without apologizing to the principal

(shall/may/would)

(b) When I was living with my grandma she
at bed time. (shall/would/might)

(c) To become a good driver I

(should/mighVcould)

tell stories and fables

practice every

(d) Our team win, if they tried. (can/could/would)

29. Rewrite the following passage underlining the determinatives, quantifiers and
' possessives in it:

(a) Have you g6t the book?

  (b) The teacher liked her essay.
(c) This research requires expensive equipment.
(d) There was no debate and the senate passed all the bills.

30. Fill up using articles :

(a)

(b)

school.
large number of cars were parked outside

police arrested one-eyed man.

ugly scar on(c) There was
prisoner.

brave.

5

(d) We always admire

face of

G - 2277



31. Rewrite the following providing the correct punctuations :

trains buses autorickshaws cars are not running due to the bandh.

(6x4=24Marks)

lV. Answer any two of the following :

Expand the proverb "united we stand ! Divided we fall !"

(Answer in about two or three pages)

Write a short essay on "lndia : lvly country".

(Answer in about two to three pages)

32

33
.l

34. Write a precis of the following passage :

There is a false idea that a man must live up to his position. lt is said that one's
house, furniture. and dress should inform (he wodd of one's rank. This idea is
foolish. Throw it aside. Find out what you want, and spend money on that; find

out what you do not care about, and spend nothing on such things. Find out by
practical tests what you really want and enjoy. A man who has not experienced

ups and downs, a man who has not been forced to live more cheaply than in
former times, has still his education to begin. Let the experimenl be made. He will 

-find to his surprise that he has been eating more than was necessary, that the

cheap lodging, the rough clothes, the plain food, give him as much pleasure as
the costly things that he had previously enjoyed.

The happy man is he who lives wholly in himself. He does what he wishes and

not what is thought proper by others. He buys what he wants for himself and not

what others expect him to buy. He works at what he believes he can do well and

not what will bring him money or favour. However poor he may be, he is always

open handed to his friends. lf he has more now, he does not care to save, for he

knows he can do with less. He shares his sovereign or shilling with a friend.

Where do beggars usually go? Not to the great houses where people are rolling

in wealth, but to the doors of poor men who have scarcely enough to meet their
own needs. (277 words)
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35. Arrange the given sentences in the proper order;

(Hints : First sentence and the last sentence are in the correct order. The rest of
the sentences have to be rearranged so as to give logical sense to the whole
passage).

Generally, we think that 'education' refers to the study of books and what we
learn in the class room visiting new places can be an enriching and educative
experience. But education is not restricted to that when we hear or read that
Banglore is a beautiful place, we can form only a rough picture of the city in a
broad sense, education is what we gain by seeing, reading, thinking and acting.
However, it is only by visiting the city that we can develop a clear understanding
of its culture, language, and history. ln this sense, travel is an important part of
education. Travel, therefore, adds to our experience and is certainly a part of
education.

(2 x 15 = 30 Marks)
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Reg. No. :

Name :

Second Semester B.A./B.Sc./B.Com. Degree Examination, May 2019

Career Related First Degree. Programme under CBCSS

MALAYALAM

Additional Language - ll

ML 121'1.3 : qosa,acaucorJkolo

(2018 admission)

Time : 3 Hours

l. ao3 orcaeicac ooneJ cl,]caJo'r6rqe]c p(orooo o{D9J(Dl6.

1. cngrniloor-ollocfl oBeralo ool)ce.o6)o oo(oJ.rAq.6roJlerc6m3gg@")

2. ageroroi rno4co;os g.Dcricoo.

3. re<maocno orooceo:rilco' c!6ngo.

4. o{)oi. ar)os'6rno,lBE6o oUo]JoccoJo oxlcqjldg n rclgrc@J mcs66cln.6

5. cearua o3o n6rm mcs6o oraor(odl?tlle! mcsacuo.'elo?

lvax. Marks : 80

6. ojl. o-j(6'ooa8a6 otoaoraao olaDe)lceldoJo m)oolioccnonicoaogo ascm or4o; oergliirocoro"r

7. .llalmo 6l(Dl €rL-oo@rm crSlecojloi po3cmScllaqrao cfiosaoLoacA a09la6Jl lolco.W.o.o)
cro56ol.oc6,cootr.
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23. "mgrol cogoilcmccs c-!.]o6TDo, aool

20. "o6cmcol aJerdl@ojlero{ooJ.6rolffrro}" ooool)ordroca pr orcaol6cA@o" crosaoLoare{@

LoJr(1)cmJooro'o?

2 1 . 'aolcommcramrllao' q!).rD co rd (EJ3g(d36r)(Itleo' o€)t ocrdrocgo @lmaccorBJdco6m.mJ

o rdlccoc(r,l aoJ6.

22. alnv"erorncg".ocococso 6]cr6geJolJ6.
(8x2=16Marks)

lll. 120 <rcaejloi ao,llorconr cDoJ e er.GJoroiicrigroorcoov3co3a

.lBcmoiro.A aoleuaa m.ro1 m3rno" rrum6reo4o aru3ccDJarllo oj@oac6oJ6.

24. "poro" oroorro3@B@Jo oror, :-[6)6.-
6mJaoacmoaBo o-o.tqB @mDor9.ac(roga6',r o-lo6-roaoo(Doar6)sco?

25. "o6;sc, e6dlBc([ro ooccr]co (ril o()oQ o€r66ldcfl (6)€,6(!'13)l686rfioc8c" 93 olleicd$riJlci
.ocseo.otptgg ta-rc(1)c.DJo o,leroJl.olorole.

26- cer5nrA olo mcsaorlrloer oAr46nilagc@ ol.ml ld6go (q)1@loolo Grdso)cgogslolojrmo(ocoBocD?

27. "oo6eg;cuo rom'lleic$c crro-mo c-cracmJ ooe(aro

Groco.\Loc or.JorDJcrrgca ojrm3 ogof1a,cn! sgc oc''

crocrooeo/, o{do)ocaoJA.

28. rncsaorj" oiloaol.o@lo (ooojlelgE ocpllooc(o) ou@Jcm66Boa .dnso)3goBsJoroJ6.

29. "o,Locnrc1om1"g!@r61 pcslcarorc@JA o4a66yDjcm cru36,S.o$l cilecnDocsni ooomro"

o, oln-fldoJdt.

30. "eucaeiloor&caoglao3o ccoc6c. cJlccmo a$aoro. coJrAilei 5r.6loao clodlootsc ojlo.m ojldl@o.al

c@cGc @jlgc6Hc!" .ruco6eo.IJl(aGo9@o,16.

31. "o.Udiril(or4o o{Xl8ot+Ca(DJo.o) 6loco-rclro6rBgc6rr' ecrDG.umo mcs4.6rdreqBEol' .rr5mca pc
rcrodl(crc@coroosl c(o.rcdlaolmJcolg?

(6x4=24Marks)
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lV. ogomJ nr3ooroiloi 6ojl(orco@ o€)6@6ile{" oene3 coco;oroSlcrig(orooooeJ(?,:6.

32. .DBardl(r)o c@saoLo@Jos m)ollccoosroAoa orcoecoo o3(6.dl6(onil p":cn;mllao3a

33. oJ.n.oo'lcerdoJgg elorocfr tn.]ccrr,oo 6J6r9lol (r).rI]JrA @rior@@ldlgJlrdl6oJono.o6rBomoo.mJ

ojlor dilaoJ6,

34. 'oerocgcncsarorufloer ooJ elo.rl)o(6o6moc6m'€c,.DGclrcoo" - orl!3o.lldol6.

35. -cJe4ll@qrooolorlcojloi olloooLop4gg Lo rc(ncoJo 'adlsoorocoJ o-o(!)(niciJe.A' oucAdA.ordil dag
o arq4)6.
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